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exclusive community of entrepreneurs
force for good

mastermind group
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BRITNIE TURNER

Britnie Turner founded Aerial at the age of 21 with the mission of 
elevating people and places. Britnie has since formed multiple 
companies under the Aerial brand, all accelerating the mission of 
empowering people, sustaining the planet, and utilizing 
capitalism as a force for good.

Through the success of her companies, Britnie is resetting the 
standard for what is possible when business is used as a force 
for good. She has won several national and international awards 
for speed of growth, innovation, and trajectory including Forbes 
6th Fastest-Growing Woman-Owned Company in the World 
and Fortune's #3 Fastest-Growing Urban Company.

Britnie created G-FORCE because it is the network of 
purpose-driven entrepreneurs that she wished she would have 
had when starting out in business.

Through weekly interaction with Britnie and her network of 
impact entrepreneurs G-FORCE members are given the tools, 
education, and resources to grow their own purpose-driven 
businesses and fulfill the calling for their life.

Everything that Britnie touches is with the goal of elevating 
people and places and G-FORCE is no exception. Through this 
community Britnie aims to teach people that there is more to 
business than profit and that when the focus shifts from 
money to impact, business growth is exponential.
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TIER 1

G-FORCE COMMUNITY

TIER 2

G-FORCE ACCESS

TIER 3

G-FORCE ELEVATED

TIER 4

G-FORCE PREMIUM
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RECORDED LIBRARY
OF CALLS
Weekly Mastermind/Mindset Lesson 
(see Curriculum on page 6)

COMMUNITY FACEBOOK 
GROUP
A place to connect with other 
G-FORCE Community members

ACCESS TO ALL
G-FORCE TOOLS
All of the tools, documents, and spreadsheets  
that will help you get organized and efficient.

ON RAMP 
WORKBOOK
Quick-Start Guide to excelling in 
G-FORCE Community

MONTH-TO-MONTH

https://www.gforcemastermind.com/community
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CURRICULUM
Creating An Aligned Foundation

●
●
●
●

Growing Your Income & Impact
●
●
●
●

Strategies For Scaling
●
●
●
●

And More!
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FACEBOOK GROUP

●

●

●
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PRICING

$297
PER MONTH

G-FORCE Community is a 
month-to-month contract.

Access begins January 11th, 2021.
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LIVE MASTERMIND CALLS
Weekly on Thursday from
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. CST

LIVE MARKETING CALLS
Bi-Weekly on Wednesday from
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. CST

MASTERMIND FACEBOOK 
GROUP ACCESS
A place to connect with all Access, 
Elevated, and Premium level G-FORCE 
members from across the world 

WHATSAPP GROUP
Daily chats with all Access, Elevated, and 
Premium level G-FORCE members from 
across the world 

G-FORCE EVENTS
Invites to attend all G-FORCE networking 
events and summits

LIBRARY OF CONTENT
AND TOOLS
Access to the on-demand library of content, 
tools, and resources

6-MONTH CONTRACT
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2 PAYMENTS

Total: $3,294

PAYMENT PLAN

3 PAYMENTS

Total: $3,321

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total: $3,342

PAID IN FULL
$2,997

6-MONTH CONTRACT
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LIVE MASTERMIND CALLS
Weekly on Thursday from
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. CST

LIVE MARKETING CALLS
Bi-Weekly on Wednesday from
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. CST

MASTERMIND FACEBOOK 
GROUP ACCESS
A place to connect with all Access, 
Elevated, and Premium level G-FORCE 
members from across the world

WHATSAPP GROUP
Daily chats with all Access, Elevated, 
and Premium level G-FORCE 
members from across the world

G-FORCE EVENTS
Invites to attend all G-FORCE 
networking events and summits

LIBRARY OF CONTENT
AND TOOLS
Access to the on-demand library of 
content, tools, and resources

1-ON- 1 COACHING WITH 
BRITNIE TURNER
6 1-Hour Personal Coaching Sessions 
for strategic growth and accountability

DISCOUNT ON ALL
G-FORCE E-COURSES
Exclusive discount to all courses 
available

3-MONTH CONTRACT
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1-ON-COACHING TESTIMONIALS

"As an entrepreneur, it’s hard to know what your purpose is and 
how to apply that across all of your different businesses. The 

experience with Britnie was phenomenal. She has an uncanny 
ability to take the big goals and break that down to what that 

looks like on a daily schedule."

- Ben L., Real Estate + Entrepreneurship

"I made a lot of different changes in my life this year that I 
wouldn’t have made. I wouldn’t have had the encouragement to 
step outside of my comfort zone and chase my dreams to really 
see what that looks like had it not been coaching with Britnie 

and G-FORCE."

- Bryson S., Real Estate + Entrepreneurship

"My life pre-Britnie I don’t think I knew what I was actually trying 
to achieve rather than just surviving. Britnie helped me identify 
my why and she gave me the tools to organize my life and have 
confidence to go out there and work towards it. She dives into 

every aspect of my life and helps me intertwine them so they all 
work together and filters through my why.”

- Gina T., Real Estate + Mindset

“You are genuinely trying to hit all facets of life: what is 
happening in the world, how can I educate you financially, how 

can I educate you in marketing, and how can I give you new 
ideas. It’s a whole life call and I love the way you have structured 

it because there is no reason to fail.”

- April C., Entrepreneurship + Mentorship
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2 PAYMENTS

Total: $8,254

PAYMENT PLAN

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total: $8,271

PAID IN FULL
$7,497

3-MONTH CONTRACT
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LIVE MASTERMIND CALLS
Weekly on Thursday from
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. CST

MASTERMIND FACEBOOK 
GROUP ACCESS
A place to connect with all Access, 
Elevated, and Premium level G-FORCE 
members from across the world

WHATSAPP GROUP
Daily chats with all Access, Elevated, and 
Premium level G-FORCE members from 
across the world

G-FORCE EVENTS
Invites to attend all G-FORCE networking 
events and summits

UNLIMITED 1:1 COACHING 
WITH G-FORCE COACHES
Choose to work with one of  the G-FORCE 
Premium coaches (see page 14)

1-on-1 MARKETING SESSION
One 1-on-1 Marketing Sessions each month to 
help you grow your brand and media presence

FREE AERIAL BVI SUMMIT 
TRIP ANNUALLY
Attend an all-inclusive G-FORCE Summit to The 
Aerial BVI once a year as part of your membership

LIVE MARKETING CALLS
Bi-Weekly on Wednesday from
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. CST

LIBRARY OF CONTENT
AND TOOLS
Access to the on-demand library of content, 
tools, and resources

FREE ACCESS TO
G-FORCE E-COURSES
All G-FORCE E-Courses are FREE to you as a 
Premium member

6-MONTH CONTRACT

UNLIMITED SUPPORT
As a Premium member you have unlimited 
support from your coach and G-FORCE team

PRIORITY ACCESS
Premium members receive first access to all 
G-FORCE events and summits as well as 
complimentary coaching slots
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PREMIUM G-FORCE COACHES

BRITNIE TURNER
Purpose and Real Estate Investing
Britnie Turner is on the mission of elevating people and places. She started 
out working for free and living in her car, 10 years later, Britnie has over $200 
million worth of active domestic and international Real Estate projects and 
has 6 other companies under the Aerial brand helping her achieve that 
mission. As the Founder of G-FORCE, Britnie is empowering and equipping 
entrepreneurs from all around the world by teaching them how to integrate 
their purpose into their business to continually live as a force for good. 

Work with Britnie if you want to:

● Get clear on your purpose and incorporate it into your life and business
● Monetize and grow your brand
● Learn Real Estate investing or development as a source of income or 

your main business* (does not coach on retail real estate investing)
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PREMIUM G-FORCE COACHES

JOHN GUYDON
Mindset and Messaging
John helps Entrepreneurs, Business Professionals, and Leaders get out of 
their own way, MASTER their progress, and crush their goals! By learning and 
implementing the "6 keys"; You gain powerful perspectives and proven 
strategies that result in better outcomes. "Life is hard, and it isn't getting any 
easier, that's why you must get better".

Work with John if you want to:

● Create a signature talk good enough for the TED stage
● Establish a clear vision and game plan for your business and life
● Get unstuck- breakthrough barriers to reach your goals
● Become a rockstar storyteller
● Create a game plan to accomplish any goal
● Overcoming overwhelm and get clear on your priority
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PREMIUM G-FORCE COACHES

JERREMY NEWSOME
Intangible Asset Investing
Jerremy Alexander Newsome is the CEO and Co-Founder of Real Life Trading. 
The Mission of Real Life Trading is to Enrich Lives and that is done by 
teaching people how to safely and properly invest in the stock market. 
Jerremy’s passion for trading and teaching leads to life changing information, 
impact, and takeaways by working with him. Jerremy promises to always 
bring high energy, humor, relevance and a colorful approach to education. 

Work with Jerremy if you want to:

● Review current investment holdings
● Optimize your stock income and cash flow
● Maximize your time efficiency
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PREMIUM G-FORCE COACHES

WHITNEY WISER
Fitness and Mindset
Whitney Wiser is passionate about empowering people to live their best life 
through fitness! She is an Entrepreneur, IFBB Pro Athlete & Olympian, an 
NPC Judge and Certified Trainer and Nutritionist. Whitney has competed in 
over 30 Bodybuilding Bikini competitions, including the most prestigious 
stage in the world, The Olympia and is helping people transform their 
physiques and reach their overall health and fitness goals. Her belief is that 
anything you want to achieve starts with a strong mindset. 

Work with Whitney if you want to:

● Level up your life by optimizing your health
● Create synergy between your fitness and your business to effectively 

scale
● Increase your efficiency and productivity
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G-FORCE SUMMIT

Join the G-FORCE Mastermind network on an exclusive G-FORCE 
all-expenses-paid Summit annually.

G-FORCE summits will include once-in-a-lifetime experiential opportunities, two 
daily mastermind sessions led by G-FORCE coaches, strategic planning 

discussions, team building, networking, and - adventure!

The Aerial is private island resort in the British Virgin Islands for visionaries, world 
leaders, creatives, and entrepreneurs.

The Aerial was developed to be an incubator for positive transformation that 
brings together unparalleled beauty and intentional mission to help you inspire, 
impact and elevate while focusing on our next innovation, discovery or journey.
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2 PAYMENTS

Total: $29,894

PAYMENT PLAN

3 PAYMENTS

Total: $29,901

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total: $29,922

PAID IN FULL
$27,197

6-MONTH CONTRACT
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Ready to join the Force For Good?

Stay Updated




